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SoReal VR SuperSpace Opens on September 10, Bringing Immersive 

Virtual Reality Experience to Disneytown 
Bundled package for admission to Shanghai Disneyland and SoReal VR SuperSpace will 

be available for purchase starting September 10 

 

Shanghai, August 31, 2022 – Shanghai Disney Resort announced today that an exciting new 

virtual reality and entertainment experience is set to launch on September 10 in Disneytown, the 

resort’s exclusive shopping, dining and entertainment area adjacent to Shanghai Disneyland. 

Developed by SoReal, one of China’s leading virtual reality companies, the exciting new SoReal 

VR SuperSpace will be its first flagship store in Shanghai. Using cutting-edge technology, SoReal 

VR SuperSpace will immerse guests in iconic virtual reality experiences inspired by unique 

storytelling, providing thrilling entertainment tailored for Shanghai Disney Resort.  
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Shanghai Disneyland and SoReal VR SuperSpace are set to offer special admission ticket packages 

which will be available for purchase on the resort’s official platforms, providing even more 

convenience and value for guests planning a trip to the resort.  

 

“At Shanghai Disney Resort, we continue to seek new and innovative ways to provide an 

exceptional guest experience,” said Joe Schott, President and General Manager, Shanghai Disney 

Resort. “We are delighted to see SoReal introduce their creative new experience leveraging their 

cutting-edge technology, and we believe this new addition will further elevate the overall 

entertainment experience for our guests visiting Disneytown. We are also pleased to create a 

strong relationship with SoReal, providing convenient solutions for guests to plan their visit to 

the resort.” 

 

Located in the Lakeshore area of Disneytown, SoReal VR SuperSpace is a two-story virtual reality 

space that provides multiple different virtual reality experiences on its first floor and a fully 

immersive virtual reality walk through experience on the second floor.  
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The majority of the experiences and design in SoReal VR SuperSpace are themed to the Chinese 

classical novel, “Journey to the West.” In particular, the second floor of the building features the 

SuperSpace of the Monkey King, where immersive showcases of creative images, interactive 

designs, special effect installation, and 3D scanning and holographic imaging technology will 

awaken the “Monkey King” inside of each guest. On the first floor, guests can join the Monkey 

King in the battle against the forces of evil in single-player and multiplayer interactive games and 

virtual reality vehicle experiences. With classic characters from “Journey to the West,” guests of 

all ages will be able to explore a fun and thrilling adventure where they conquer missions while 

being immersed in timeless tales. 
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“We are extremely excited that SoReal’s first flagship store in Shanghai will open in Disneytown 

very soon,” said Michael Qi, Co-founder and CEO of Sky Limited Entertainment. “Our team has 

been working tirelessly over the past year to design and create this exciting new theme, tailored 

content, and unique experiences that will be available exclusively in this new location at 

Disneytown. We are also thrilled to form a promotional relationship with Shanghai Disney Resort. 

SoReal shares the same commitment as Shanghai Disney Resort does to creative, novel and 

immersive experiences. We hope that guests will create magical memories as they experience 

our new SoReal VR SuperSpace together.”   

 

This promotional relationship offers guests an easy and convenient way to plan their vacation at 

Shanghai Disney Resort with innovative ticket packages. These packages give guests the 

opportunity to experience both Shanghai Disneyland, filled with immersive Disney storytelling, 

thrilling attractions, spectacular live entertainment, and select SoReal signature experiences. 

Starting September 10, guests can purchase these combined packages offering either one or two-

day admission to Shanghai Disneyland with one of the four SoReal VR SuperSpace’s virtual reality 

experiences on the first floor or the SuperSpace of the Monkey King on the second floor. Guests 

can purchase these packages via Shanghai Disney Resort’s official website, app and 

Weixin/WeChat account. Additionally, guests can visit SoReal’s official Weixin/WeChat account 

to learn more about SoReal’s ticket information. Separate tickets for SoReal VR SuperSpace’s 

virtual experiences can be purchased from August 31. 
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